The Excellence
Programme

Supporting academic high-flyers and progression to the top UK universities,
medical/dentistry schools and elite apprenticeship programmes
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The Excellence Programme - Your path to elite achievement
Blackpool Sixth’s Excellence Programme has been specially crafted to support our
most academically able students in their studies and prepare them for entry to the
country’s top universities.

6Advance

Supercurricular

What does the Excellence Programme involve?

A fantastic range of ‘academies’
that offer you the chance to develop
extra skills outside of your core
study programme. Academies such
as the Medical Society and Debating
Academy enable ambitious students
to prepare for highly competitive
university places and careers.

A programme of lectures
covering a wide range of topics
beyond the exam syllabuses,
backed up by an on-line
learning portal so that you can
explore a world of knowledge
beyond the classroom.

Support for entry to top universities

EPQ – The Extended Project

As an Excellence Programme student, you will take part in an exciting and
challenging programme, designed to help you to meet your aspirations and
succeed to the very best of your ability. Entry to the Excellence Programme is
based on high achievement in GCSE courses and places are limited to the top
achieving students in each year group.

There are several main strands to the Excellence Programme at Blackpool Sixth,
each helping to develop your depth and range of knowledge and skills.

Blackpool Sixth has a proven record of students gaining highly competitive
places and all Excellence Programme students will receive individual support
in the application process to the most selective universities, including Oxford,
Cambridge and other elite Russell Group institutions. Preparation will include
workshops on personal statements, interviews with external consultants and
entrance examinations (wherever applicable).
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This qualification allows you to identify an area of particular interest and conduct
your own independent research, culminating in either a 5000 word project report or
the creation of an artefact accompanied by a 1000 word report. Highly valued by
universities, the EPQ also enables you to develop essential employability skills
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Gaining places at the
world’s top universities
What is the Russell Group?
The Russell Group consists of 24 UK universities which are rated as world-class
for their teaching and research. Amongst the membership of the group are the
universities of Oxford and Cambridge as well as Durham, York, Warwick, Edinburgh,
Sheffield and Kings College, London. Every year many Blackpool Sixth students
apply and gain places at these institutions as well as a wider list of ‘high tariff’
selective universities such as Lancaster and St. Andrews.

Bruce Reynolds, formerly of St
George’s School, studying law at
Lancaster University.
“Before I came to Blackpool Sixth I had
no idea what I wanted to do as a career.
After exploring new subjects and having
interaction with all the staff, I left in a
position where I know what I want to do,
with the grades I needed to progress.”

What is the Ivy League?
The Ivy League is the term for the most highly respected universities in the United
States. In recent years we have had two of our students progress to Ivy League
institutions - Lucinda Denney to Yale and Gemma Collins to Harvard. We have
excellent links with the Sutton Trust who help support UK students to gain places at
the top-rated universities in the UK and US.

How will Blackpool Sixth help me gain a place at
a Russell Group university or other world-class
university?
All Blackpool Sixth students receive excellent support for progressing to their
chosen next step after college. As an Excellence Programme student you will be
provided with a specific package of support and additional opportunities to ensure
you are fully prepared for gaining a place at the top universities in the UK and the
world:
• A dedicated pastoral mentor
• Organised visits / conferences including the country’s leading universities
• Guest talks / lectures from academic speakers
• Workshops on personal statements, interviews and entry exams
• University access programmes, including the Cambridge HE+ scheme
• Academic enhancement tutorials led by Head of Gifted and Talented
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Here are some of our
recent Russell Group
university students with
their views on the support
we gave them:

Former St Mary’s Catholic Academy
student, Jacob Hall, studying law at
Bristol University.
“I would encourage students
to choose Blackpool Sixth as it
provides the educational support
to get you to the destination you
want, whether it be university, an
apprenticeship or going on a gap
year. They help you to be aware of
your options and encourage you
to do well. The staff help you to
improve outside of your subjects as
well, promoting local job vacancies,
competitions, trips and volunteering
experiences. There are regular
awareness and fundraising events,
helping you to become a
well-rounded person.”

Leah Hinchliffe, studying chemistry at
Lancaster University.
“The teachers can’t do enough for you.
Blackpool Sixth is a really relaxed and
mature environment whilst encouraging
you to do your best.”
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6Advance
What is 6Advance?

How 6Advance works

6Advance is an exciting range of ‘academies’ designed to enable ambitious students
to prepare for university and prestigious future careers.

Entry to each of the 6Advance academies is selective and will be based on an
application made early in the autumn term. The academies then run for the rest of
the year.

Each 6Advance choice will provide participating students with excellent activities
and skills-building to help them go beyond the exam curriculum and apply their
knowledge and skills in challenging contexts. In so doing, they will discover more
about about a general subject or job area and will build up a great portfolio for
applying to highly selective universities or higher apprenticeship programmes.
You will develop exceptional employability skills, including, leadership, collaboration
and teamworking, public speaking and confidence.

Students who gain entry to one of our 6Advance academies are not required to
take a 6Xtra option (general enrichment, sports/leisure and personal development
programme) but they can choose to do so.
The academies run usually on Wednesday PM, but may also run after core college
hours and so do not affect the students’ main subject studies..

6Advance Academies 2017-18
Humanities Society

STEP Up

Local and family history

(Preparation for maths STEP papers)

Maths Academy

Computer Programming Club

Music Academy

Volunteering Academy

Sixth Sense magazine

Medical Society

Sports Academies

Debating Academy

Science Club

Student Council

Politics Society

Visual Design Academy

Clinical Skills Academy
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EPQ (Extended Project Qualification)
What is an EPQ?
The EPQ is a formal qualification equivalent to half an A level. It gives you the opportunity to
conduct an individual academic research project into something that really interests you.
An EPQ allows you to go into a topic in depth and experience the thrill of real research.
With guidance from a relevant member of staff, you will choose the research topic.
Students often link these to the academic disciplines covered by one of their A level subjects
but are encouraged to be innovative deciding what to choose. Some topics will cross subject
boundaries and this is supported too.
Some examples of previous topics chosen include:
‘Murder ballads and the folk music of Lancashire’
‘The portrayal of terrorism in the Western media’
‘Developing a compact integrated lighting solution for bicy cles’
‘An investigation into burial rituals in ancient civilisations’
The EPQ will be assessed based upon either a 5000 word report or an artefact with an accompanying 1000 word report.
Through the EPQ you will develop essential university-level study skills. This will help set you apart from other applicants and shine at interviews.

Some universities will even alter their standard offers to include the EPQ. Here are some examples of students who have received lower offers due to the EPQ.

Caitlin Mason plans to study English
literature at Lancaster University
(entry grade AAA-AAB) but was offered
ABB due to already having
an A in her EPQ.

Joshua Williams plans to study politics
at Sheffield University (entry grade AAB)
but was offered ABB due to already
having an A in his EPQ.

Abby Potts is looking at studying
chemistry at The University of Bath or
The University of Liverpool (both entry
grade AAA) but was offered AAB due
to already having an A in EPQ.

Lucy Eyres received 5/5 offers for business management including Lancaster University, The University of Liverpool and
The University of York having never studied a business related course, however holds A* in Women in Business EPQ.
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Academic excellence across
the curriculum
• Awarded STEM Assured status in
2016 - an industry-backed benchmark of
excellence
• Specific support for medical, dentistry
and veterinary school applications
including help with BMAT / UKCAT and
other entrance tests
• Resident Royal Society of Chemistry
education co-ordinator
• Brilliant extension programme in physics
through the Ogden Trust - regular
success in Physicist of the Year
competitions
• Thriving and highly successful A Level
Further Maths course
• Support for MAT and STEP papers for
Oxbridge/Russell group applications in
Maths-based subjects.

Talks from leading
lawyers
A Level Law at Blackpool Sixth has a
remarkable track record of seeing its
students progress to Russell Group
universities including Oxbridge to study law
at degree level and beyond. The department
has excellent links with practising lawyers
and barristers and has hosted talks by
leading figures from the legal world such as
TV lawyer, Nick Freeman.
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English and Modern
Foreign Languages

Inspirational teaching
A Blackpool Sixth teacher has been selected
by Oxford University as the winner of a
prestigious award for his inspirational work
in helping students to progress to the
world-renowned university.

Students taking A levels in English
literature, English language, French,
German and Spanish benefit from a
huge range of opportunities to develop
their subject knowledge and apply it in
exciting real-world contexts.
English students are encouraged to take
part in the very successful debating
academy and write for the multi-award
winning Sixth Sense magazine.
Modern languages students have
performed excellently in terms
of progression to Russell Group
universities with their much sought after
language skills.

Bryony Dunstan

STEM Excellence

Blackpool Sixth’s teaching and learning is rated as ‘outstanding’ by Ofsted and the
college has a national reputation for excellence in many key subject areas including
science, technology, engineering and maths; history, English, modern foreign
languages and economics.

Bryony has progressed to Leeds University to
study law after winning the Blackpool Sixth
student award for law.

Robert Fisher, Acting Head of Mathematics
at Blackpool Sixth, was nominated for
the award by former Blackpool Sixth and
Fleetwood High student, Callum Wardle,
who is at Oxford, reading mathematics.
In the nomination, Callum commented,
‘As a student from a working class
background, I had never considered Oxford
a realistic target because I didn’t think I was
anywhere near good enough to attend such
a prestigious university. From the moment I
first set foot in Blackpool Sixth, Rob Fisher
challenged my perceptions about what I was

capable of and showed me that I could do
anything.’
Rob gave extensive support to Callum
in preparation for the very challenging
additional exams needed for Oxford entry
and spent a lot of time providing interview
practice and suggestions for further reading.

Oxbridge success
Eight Blackpool Sixth students have recently
started their places at either Oxford or
Cambridge, two of the world’s top-rated
universities.
These students successfully gained their
much sought-after places, competing
against many hundreds of other applicants
for each place. The selection process
involves interviews and highly demanding
aptitude tests.
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Building futures...some of our Excellence Programme students

Chloe Adshead formerly of
Aspire Academy gained A*
grades in classical civilisation,
English language and English
literature.
Chloe is reading English
literature at Lancaster
University.

Jacques Bonsell will be reading
medicine at Gonville and Caius
college, Cambridge University.
Jacques formerly of Hodgson
Academy got two A* and two A
grades in maths, further maths,
chemistry and physics.

Mainthan Suriyakumaran formerly of AKS achieved straight
A*s in A Level Maths, further
maths and physics.
Mainthan is now studying
mathematics at Durham
University.

Tara Choudhury is studying
history and politics at Sidney
Sussex College, Cambridge after
achieving an A* grade in A Level
English Literature and A grades
in A Level History and A Level
Law. Tara came to Blackpool
Sixth from Millfield Science &
Performing Arts College

Ethan Lees, formerly of Baines
School gained three A* in
A Level Business Studies,
classical civilisation and history,
Ethan will be studying
archaeology at Sidney Sussex
College, Cambridge.

Former Kirkham Grammar
School student, Jonny Taylor,
is heading off to Keele
University where he will study
pharmacy. Jonny obtained an
A* in geography and A grades
in both biology and chemistry.

Joanna Fawl formerly of
Highfield Leadership Academy
achieved A grades in A Level
Maths, French and classical
civilisation. Joanna has now
progressed to study French
and mathematics at
Lancaster University.

Former St Aidan’s Church of
England High School pupil,
Victoria Lord secured a place
at the University of
Liverpool to study veterinary
medicine. Victoria gained an
impressive three grade As in
chemistry, biology and
classical civilisation.

Former Cardinal Allen
Catholic High School student
Josh Worrall got two A* grades
in economics and religion,
ethics and philosophy and a
C in maths. Josh started a
higher apprenticeship in
business management with
BAE Systems.

Luke Bateman formerly of
Montgomery High School has
an offer from Oxford University
to study ancient and
modern history.
Luke is studying A Levels in
ancient history, modern
history and computer science
at Blackpool Sixth.
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Daisy Paterson, formerly of

Montgomery High School is
taking A Levels in computer
science, modern history and
English literature.
Daisy has an offer from
Oxford University to take
Oriental Studies

Former South Shore Academy
pupil Sally Kenny achieved an
A* grade in classical
civilisation, an A in art and a
B in English literature.
Sally is now attending
Newcastle University
reading classical studies.
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Finding out more and key contacts
Further information about the Excellence Programme is available
at our open events.
You can also contact our Head of Gifted and Talented,
Peter Wright at peter.wright@blackpoolsixth.ac.uk
For more general questions about admission to Blackpool Sixth
please contact the Admissions Team on 01253 394911 or on
enquiries@blackpoolsixth.ac.uk

www.blackpoolsixth.ac.uk
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